Setup Instructions: Brown Jumping Spider

PARTS:
1. Module with Spider
2. Front Foot
3. Back Foot
4. Side Feet
5. Foot Removal “Key”

1.) Insert Front Foot into bottom of module until locks into place. (Match up A to A)
   Note: Press to make sure supports are FLUSH with rectangular base. To remove FOOT, insert plastic “Key” (included) into holes on bottom to release locks and pull.

2.) Insert Back Foot into bottom of module until it locks into place. (Match up B to B)

3.) Insert Side Feet into bottom of module until they lock into place. (Match up C to C)

4.) Lift spider wrapped in fabric until poles are vertical and attach 2 springs as shown.

5.) Insert 4 AA batteries into the battery compartment located on the bottom module or connect DC adapter. (Sold separately)

6.) Release tie holding fabric, and attach hook and loop fasteners under clothing to opposite hook and loop fasteners located on four Feet.

7.) Spread out fabric and pose legs as desired.

Note: Make sure there are no obstructions to hinder the Spiders movement. Turn switch to the ON position to operate in Sound or Motion activation mode. Make a loud sound (clap) or move in front of the item to activate.

Optional Footpad Setup

Follow steps #1 through 5 on initial installation first.

1. Connect the cable from the optional footpad to the jack labeled FOOTPAD located on the base.
2. Place the switch on the base into the ‘FOOTPAD’ position to enable FOOTPAD activation.
3. Step on FOOTPAD to activate the scary sequence. (go to instruction #6 to continue setup)
   Do not use excessive force when inserting plug.

*Footpads are sold separately and can be purchased at www.spirithalloween.com

**IMPORTANT**

**No weight should be placed onto item**

**For indoor use only**

Warning! This item is not a toy. For decoration only. Small parts, choking hazard. This product is intended for use by persons 15 years of age and older. Not intended for use by children ages 14 years and younger.

WARNING
DO NOT TURN THIS ITEM ON UNTIL YOU HAVE COMPLETELY FINISHED ASSEMBLY.
Stay clear of item while operating.

STOP

DO NOT RETURN THIS ITEM TO THE STORE!
If experiencing technical difficulties, please go to www.tekkytoys.com for assistance.

SMART PHONE SCAN
SETUP VIDEO

**Note: QR Code shows the Black Jumping Spider setup video. Follow the same instructions for Brown Jumping Spider.**